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2 Institut für Informatik, LMU Münhen, Oettingenstraÿe 67, 80538 Münhen, GermanyReeived November 22, 2007This paper studies oalgebras from the perspetive of �nite observations. We introduethe notion of �nite step equivalene and a orresponding ategory with �nite stepequivalene-preserving morphisms. This ategory always has a �nal objet, whihgeneralises the anonial model onstrution from Kripke models to oalgebras. We thenturn to logis whose formulae are invariant under �nite step equivalene, whih we alllogis of rank ω. For these logis, we use topologial methods and give a haraterisationof ompat logis and de�nable lasses of models.IntrodutionCoalgebras for an endofuntor T on Set enompass many types of state base systems,inluding Kripke models and frames, labelled transition systems, Moore- and Mealy au-tomata and deterministi systems, see e.g. (Rutten 2000). The researh on modal logisas spei�ation languages for oalgebras began with (Moss 1999) and was taken up ine.g. (Kurz 2001; Röÿiger 2001; Röÿiger 2000a; Jaobs 1999; Jaobs 2001a).The relationship between modal logi and oalgebras has been explained in (Kurz2001a) as follows. If Z denotes the arrier of the �nal oalgebra, we an onsider thesemantis of a modal formula ϕ as the subset [[ϕ]] ⊆ Z of states whih satisfy ϕ. Intu-itively, the elements of Z are behaviours, and every modal formula ϕ determines a set ofbehaviours whih satisfy ϕ. In ase the logi is fully expressive in the sense that it allowsus to de�ne all subsets of Z, we an identify modal formulae with subsets of Z, resultingin an algebrai approah to investigate modal logis, see (Kurz 2001a; Kurz 2001b).In general, however, �nitary modal logis are not fully expressive. It is the main issueof this paper to present a semantis that adapts the `formulae as subsets of the �nal oal-gebra' idea to the ase of �nitary logis. We use the so-alled terminal sequene (T n1)n∈Nof the underlying endofuntor to apture the notion of �nitely observable behaviour. Theterminal sequene an be understood as approximating the �nal oalgebra, see (Adámekand Koubek 1995). Intuitively, the elements of the n-th approximant represent the be-haviour that an be observed in n transition steps. Following (Pattinson 2001; Pattinson2003), we represent the semantis of a modal formula ϕ of rank n as subset [[ϕ]]n ⊆ T n1.The terminal sequene also gives rise to a notion of �nite step equivalene. Intuitively,two proesses are n-step equivalent i� they show the same n-step behaviour, that is, iftheir projetions into T n1 oinide. The main novelty of the paper is the introdution of



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 2the ategory Behω(T ) that has oalgebras as objets and funtions that preserve �nitestep behaviours as morphisms (Setion 3). This paper argues that the role of Behω(T )for �nitary logis is the same as that of Coalg(T ) for fully expressive logis. In Setion 4,we show that Behω(T ) always has a �nal objet, the subsets of whih represent formulaeof �nitary logis. Moreover, we show that the �nal objet in Behω(T ) generalises theanonial model onstrution from Kripke models to oalgebras.In Setion 5, we begin the study of logis whose formulae are invariant under �nitestep equivalene. These logis are alled logis of rank ω. In ase that the semantis ofevery formula ϕ an be represented as a subset [[ϕ]]n ⊆ T n1, n < ω, we speak of logisof �nite rank. Whereas fully expressive modal logis allow to express all prediates ofthe arrier of the �nal oalgebra, logis of rank ω do not in general allow to express allprediates on the �nal objet of Behω(T ). This is the reason to onsider topologies onoalgebras. The main idea here is that lopen subsets are preisely the prediates whihan be expressed through a single formula.This topology is then used to prove ompatness and de�nability results. Setion 6shows that�assuming the indued sub-logis of formulae of �nite rank to be ompatand expressive�a logi of �nite rank is ompat i� the funtor T weakly preserves thelimit of the �nite part (T n1)n<ω of the terminal sequene. Setion 7 haraterises lassesof oalgebras that are de�nable by a logi of rank ω as being losed under images,suboalgebras, oproduts and topologial losure.1. Preliminaries and NotationThroughout the paper, T denotes an endofuntor on the ategory of sets and funtions.A T -oalgebra is a pair (C, γ) where C is a set and γ : C → TC is a funtion. A oalgebramorphism f : (C, γ) → (D, δ) is a funtion f : C → D suh that δ ◦ f = Tf ◦ γ. Theategory of T -oalgebras and oalgebra morphisms is denoted by Coalg(T ). Given two
T -Coalgebras (C, γ) and (D, δ), two states c ∈ C and d ∈ D are alled behaviourallyequivalent, if they an be identi�ed by a morphism of oalgebras, i.e. if there exists
(E, ǫ) ∈ Coalg(T ), f : (C, γ) → (E, ǫ) and g : (D, δ) → (E, ǫ) with f(c) = g(d). If
Coalg(T ) has a �nal objet (Z, ζ) and !C : (C, γ) → (Z, ζ) and !D : (D, δ) → (Z, ζ) denotethe unique morphisms into the �nal objet, this is learly equivalent to !C(c) =!D(d). Wethink of a oalgebra (C, γ) together with a state c as a proess and all !C(c) its behaviour.Example 1.1. (Streams) For a set D onsider TX = D × X . Given a oalgebra
γ = 〈head , tail〉 : C → D × C the behaviour of an element c ∈ C is the in�nite list
(head(c), head (tail(c)), head (tail(tail (c))), . . .). Hene, the struture (Dω, 〈head , tail〉) ofin�nite lists over D is �nal in Coalg(T ).Example 1.2. (Kripke models) Suppose Prop is a (usually ountable) set and TX =

PX × PProp. Then T -oalgebras are in 1-1 orrespondene with Kripke models andbehavioural equivalene oinides with bisimilarity.We have seen that the �nal oalgebra de�nes a notion of behaviour. In general, everystate of the �nal oalgebra represents an in�nite amount of information. This paper



Coalgebrai Modal Logi of Finite Rank 3suggests a framework to study �nitely observable properties of systems. Hene the �naloalgebra (ontaining the in�nite behaviours of all oalgebras) has to be replaed by�nitary approximations. These approximations are provided by the (�nitary part of the)so-alled terminal sequene of the endofuntor T .1.1. The Terminal SequeneThe terminal sequene an be thought of as approximating the �nal oalgebra. Thefollowing de�nition has been taken from (Worrell 1999).The terminal sequene of T is an ordinal indexed sequene of sets (Zn) together witha family (pn
m)m≤n of funtions pn

m : Zn → Zm for all ordinals m ≤ n suh that� Zn+1 = TZn and pn+1
m+1 = Tpn

m for all m ≤ n� pn
n = idZn

and pn
k = pm

k ◦ pn
m for k ≤ m ≤ n� the one (Zn, (p

n
m))m<n is limiting whenever n is a limit ordinal.Thinking of Zn as the n-fold appliation of T to the limit 1 = {0} of the emptydiagram, we write T n1 for Zn in the sequel. Intuitively, T n1 represents behaviour thatan be observed in n steps. If, for example TX = D × X , then T n1 ∼= Dn ontains alllists of length n.Note that every oalgebra (C, γ) gives rise to a one (C, (γn : C → T n1)) over theterminal sequene:De�nition 1.3. If (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ), de�ne γn : C → T n1 to be Tγm ◦ γ, if n = m+ 1is a suessor ordinal, and the unique map satisfying γm = pn

m ◦ γn for all m < n, if n isa limit ordinal.We will often use without further mentioning the following easy fat:Proposition 1.4. Let n be an ordinal.1 Let f : (C, γ) → (D, δ) be a oalgebra morphism. Then δn ◦ f = γn.2 Let (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ). Then pn+1
n ◦ T (γn) ◦ γ = γn.2. Introdutory ExamplesFor illustration and motivation of our later development, we disuss two di�erent logisin detail. The main laim that we want to substantiate is that modal formulae an besemantially represented as subsets of T n1, where n is the rank of the formula.2.1. Propositional Modal LogiThis setion argues that modal formulae of �nite rank, interpreted over oalgebras, havea natural representation as subsets of some T n1, where n ∈ ω is a �nite ordinal. We startby re-onsidering Example 1.2 and show that a formula of rank n an be represented assubset of T n1.Suppose TX = PX × PProp. Then T -oalgebras are Kripke models, whih is whywe use propositional modal logi to desribe properties of T -oalgebras. We denote the



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 4language of propositional modal logi by ML, that is, ML is the least set aording tothe grammar
ML ∋ ϕ, ψ ::= ff | p | ϕ→ ψ | 2ϕwhere p ∈ Prop ranges over the set of atomi propositions.Given a T -oalgebra (C, γ), the semantis [[ϕ]] = [[ϕ]]C ⊆ C of a modal formula ϕ ∈ MLis then indutively de�ned by� [[ff]] = ∅� [[p]] = {c ∈ C | p ∈ π2 ◦ γ(c)}

� [[ϕ→ ψ]] = (C \ [[ϕ]]) ∪ [[ψ]]� [[2ϕ]] = {c ∈ C | π1 ◦ γ(c) ⊆ [[ϕ]]}This de�nition is a oalgebrai formulation of the standard semantis of propositionalmodal logi (f. e.g. (Goldblatt 1992)). Given a formula ϕ ∈ ML, the rank of ϕ, whihrepresents the nesting depth of 2-operators, is then given indutively by rank(ff) =

0, rank(ϕ → ψ) = max{rank(ϕ), rank (ψ)}, rank(p) = 1 for p ∈ Prop, rank(2ϕ) =

rank(ϕ) + 1.Semantially, the rank an be thought of as the number of transition steps a formulaontains information about. A similar intuition applies to the approximants T n1 of theendofuntor: we think of prediates on T n1 as representing behaviour that an be ob-served in n transition steps. The following proposition makes this relationship preise:Proposition 2.1. Suppose ϕ ∈ ML has rank n. Then there exists t ⊆ T n1 suh that
[[ϕ]]C = γ−1

n (t) for all (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ).Proof. By indution on the struture of formulae: For ϕ = ff evidently [[ϕ]] = γ−1
0 (∅).For the ase ϕ = p for p ∈ Prop let t = {(X,Y ) | X ⊆ 1, Y ⊆ Prop, p ∈ Y } ⊆ T 1. Then

[[p]] = γ−1
1 (t). If ϕ, ψ ∈ ML with rank(ϕ) = n, rank(ψ) = m, put k = max{n,m} andassume that [[ϕ]] = γ−1

n (t), [[ψ]] = γ−1
m (s). For u = (T k1\(pk

n)−1(t))∪(pk
m)−1(s) ⊆ T k1, thefat that (C, (γn)) is a one over the terminal sequene implies that [[ϕ→ ψ]] = γ−1

k (u).For the most interesting ase ϕ = 2ψ onsider the operation de�ned by
λ(X)(x) = {(x′, a) ∈ P(X) × P(Prop) | x

′ ⊆ x}where X is a set and x ⊆ X . An easy alulation shows that we an rephrase thesemantis of the 2-operator as [[2ψ]] = γ−1 ◦ λ(C)([[ψ]]). Now assume that ψ has rank nwith [[ψ]] = γ−1
n (s). Put t = λ(T n1)(s). Then [[2ψ]] = γ−1

n+1(t) follows from the fat that
λ : 2 → 2 ◦ T is a natural transformation, where 2 denotes the ontravariant powersetfuntor.Remark 2.2. We have seen that formulae of rank n orrespond to subsets of T n1 of theterminal sequene of T . This generalises from TX = PX × PProp to arbitrary funtors
T : Set → Set. Indeed, in the proof of the above proposition, we only used the fatthat atomi propositions an be represented as subsets of T n1 and that the semantisof the 2-operator an be formulated in terms of a natural transformation 2 → 2 ◦ T .Suh natural transformations are often alled prediate liftings and have been used by anumber of authors (Röÿiger 2001; Röÿiger 2000a; Jaobs 1999; Jaobs 2001a) to desribethe semantis of modal logis over oalgebras. We thus obtain a wealth of examples for



Coalgebrai Modal Logi of Finite Rank 5arbitrary endofuntors T if we onsider modal logis where atomi propositions an berepresented as subsets of T 1 and modal operators are interpreted using prediate liftings(see (Pattinson 2001) for more information).2.2. Linear Temporal Logi on StreamsLinear temporal logi LTL (see e.g. (Kröger 1987; Manna and Pnueli 1992)) is a temporallogi to desribe properties of in�nite runs of programs, i.e. streams. We use T -oalgebrasfor TX = X ×PProp (f. Example 1.1), with Prop ountably in�nite, as semantis. Thisis a slight deviation from the standard semantis whih is given in terms of in�nitesequenes of subsets of Prop. The language LTL of linear temporal logi is the least setaording to the grammar
LTL ∋ ϕ, ψ ::= ff | p | ϕ→ ψ | dϕ | 2ϕwhere p ∈ Prop ranges over the set of atomi propositions. We read d as `next' and

2 as `always'. Given a T -oalgebra (C, γ), we de�ne the semantis [[ϕ]] = [[ϕ]]C of an
LTL-formula ϕ indutively by� [[ dϕ]] = {c ∈ C | π1 ◦ γ(c) ∈ [[ϕ]]} � [[2ϕ]] =

⋂
n<ω[[ dnϕ]]where dn stands for a sequene of n � d� and the semantis of boolean operators andatomi propositions is as in the previous example. In ontrast to the previous example,not all formulae an be represented as subsets of some approximant T n1:Example 2.3. Let p ∈ Prop and ϕ = 2p. Then there is no n < ω and t ⊆ T n1 with

[[ϕ]]C = γ−1
n (t) for all (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ).We an, however, represent every formula as subset of Tω1 ∼= (PProp)ω:Proposition 2.4. For all ϕ ∈ LTL there is t ⊆ Tω1 suh that [[ϕ]]C = γ−1

ω (t).Proof. Consider (K,κ) = ((PProp)ω , 〈head , tail〉). ThenK ∼= Tω1 and [[ϕ]]C = γ−1
ω ([[ϕ]]K).3. Finite Step Equivalene and the Category Behω(T )The previous setion has shown that, for logis interpreted via prediate liftings as de-sribed in Remark 2.2, formulae of �nite rank an be represented as subsets of theelements T n1 of T 's terminal sequene. For the remainder of the exposition, we takea semantial view and take subsets of the T n1 as representing formulae of �nite rank;this allows us to onsider logis for oalgebras in broad generality without making aommitment to any partiular syntax.We begin with introduing a notion of equivalene on states whih re�ets the fatthat two states annot be distinguished by a prediate of �nite rank.De�nition 3.1. Let n be an ordinal and suppose (C, γ),= (D, δ) ∈ Coalg(T ). For c ∈ Cwe all γn(c) the n-step behaviour of .



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 61 Two states (c, d) ∈ C ×D are alled n-step equivalent, denoted by c ∼n d, if γn(c) =

δn(d). We all c and d �nite step equivalent if c ∼n d for all n < ω.2 The systems (C, γ) and (D, δ) are n-step equivalent, denoted by (C, γ) ∼n (D, δ), if
γn(C) = δn(D). They are alled �nite step equivalent, denoted by (C, γ) ∼<ω (D, δ),if (C, γ) ∼n (D, δ) for all n < ω.Under the assumption that the �nal oalgebra exists, two states of oalgebras arebehaviourally equivalent, if they are identi�ed by the unique morphism into the �naloalgebra. As shown in (Adámek and Koubek 1995), this is equivalent to γn(x) = γn(y)for all ordinals n. Finite step equivalene, as introdued above, restrits the validity ofthis equation to �nite ordinals. Note that c, d are �nite step equivalent i� c ∼ω d. In theontext of modal logi, (that is, for TX = PX × PProp), �nite step equivalene is (aslight variation of) the bounded bisimulation of modal logi as studied in (Gerbrandy1999).The next proposition lari�es on the relationship between �nite step equivalene andbehavioural equivalene on states of oalgebras:Proposition 3.2. Suppose (C, γ), (D, δ) ∈ Coalg(T ) and (c, d) ∈ C ×D.1 If c and d are behaviourally equivalent, then they are �nite step equivalent.2 If T is ω-aessible, then c and d are behaviourally equivalent if and only if they are�nite step equivalent.Proof. The �rst laim is an easy indution, the seond laim follows by terminal se-quene indution, see (Worrell 1999) or Theorem 4.1 of (Pattinson 2004).In order to obtain an example of two states whih are �nite step equivalent but not be-haviourally equivalent, one therefore needs to onsider a funtor that is not ω-aessible.The following is a standard example.Example 3.3. Let TX = P(X) and onsider C = ω + 2, γ(c) = c. One shows byindution γn(c) = c ∩ n. Hene ω and ω + 1 are �nite step equivalent. If they werebehaviourally equivalent, one would obtain γω+1(ω) = γω+1(ω+1) whih is not the ase.While for states �nite step equivalene and ω-step equivalene de�ne the same notionof equivalene, for oalgebras ω-step equivalene is in general not implied by �nite stepequivalene:Example 3.4. Let TX = {a, b}×X , (C, γ) the �nal oalgebra with arrier {a, b}ω and

(D, δ) the suboalgebra with arrier {s · aω : s ∈ {a, b}∗}. Then (C, γ) and (D, δ) are�nite step equivalent, but not ω-step equivalent.In the ategory Coalg(T ), morphisms are easily seen to preserve behavioural equiva-lene. We now introdue the ategory Behω(T ), the morphisms of whih are only requiredto preserve �nite step equivalene. Reall that δω ◦ f = γω i� δn ◦ f = γn for all n < ωwhenever (C, γ), (D, δ) ∈ Coalg(T ) and f : C → D is any funtion.De�nition 3.5 (Behω(T )). The ategory Behω(T ) has T -oalgebras as objets. Mor-phisms f : (C, γ) → (D, δ) of Behω(T ) are funtions f : C → D suh that δω ◦ f = γω.



Coalgebrai Modal Logi of Finite Rank 7Remark 3.6. Clearly, every morphism of oalgebras f : (C, γ) → (D, δ) ∈ Coalg(T )is also a morphism f ∈ Behω(T ). We hene obtain a funtorial inlusion Coalg(T ) →

Behω(T ). In order to explain the relationship of Behω(T ) to Coalg(T ) onsider the fol-lowing ategories
c-Beh(T ) Beh(T )

c-Behω(T ) Behω(T )whih all have oalgebras as objets and morphisms as follows. f : (C, γ) → (D, δ) is a
Beh(T )-morphism i� γn(c) = δn(f(c)) for all ordinals n and all c ∈ C. The de�nitionsof c-Beh(T ) and c-Behω(T ) follow the same idea, but take olourings into aount: f :

(C, γ) → (D, δ) is a c-Behω(T )-morphism i� f is a Behω(T×X)-morphism (C, 〈γ, v◦f〉) →

(D, 〈δ, v〉) for all X ∈ Set and v : D → X .If Coalg(T ) has ofree oalgebras then c-Beh(T ) = Coalg(T ). If T is �nitary (i.e. ω-aessible) then Behω(T ) = Beh(T ) and c-Behω(T ) = c-Beh(T ). Whether the onverseholds, that is, whether c-Behω(T ) = c-Beh(T ) implies that T is �nitary is an openquestion.We onlude the setion with a ouple of simple properties of Behω(T ), all of whihare also present in Coalg(T ):Proposition 3.7. Let U : Behω(T ) → Set be the forgetful funtor.1 Behω(T ) →֒ Coalg(T ) preserves and re�ets oproduts.2 Injetive and surjetive morphisms form a fatorisation system for Behω(T ). In par-tiular, every morphism f ∈ Behω(T ) fators as f = m ◦ e with Um mono, Ue epi.Proof. The laim on oproduts is immediate. Conerning fatorisations, let f : (C, γ) →

(D, δ) be a morphism in Behω(T ) and C e
→ I

m
→ D be its epi-mono fatorisation in Set.Choose h with e ◦ h = id I and de�ne ι : I → TI as Te ◦ γ ◦ h. Assuming ιn ◦ e = γn, weverify ιn+1 ◦ e = T ιn ◦ ι ◦ e = γn+1 ◦ h ◦ e = δn+1 ◦ f ◦ h ◦ e = δn+1 ◦ f = γn+1, showingthat e : (C, γ) → (I, ι) is a morphism, and hene also m. We have seen that fatorisationsexist in Behω(T ). The remaining onditions on a fatorisation system (see e.g. (Adámeket. al. 1990)) are easy to hek.4. Final and Quasi-Canonial ModelsReasoning about behaviours, the �nal oalgebra plays a entral role beause, given theunique oalgebra morphism !C : (C, γ) → (Z, ζ) from a oalgebra (C, γ) into the �naloalgebra (Z, ζ), for every element c of (the arrier of) (C, γ), we an onsider !C(c) as thebehaviour of c. Similarly, �nal objets of Behω(T ) (f. De�nition 3.5) onsist of the �nitebehaviours. This setion shows that Behω(T ) always has a �nal objet whih generalisesthe anonial model onstrution from Kripke models to oalgebras.



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 84.1. Final Objets in Behω(T )A �nal objet of Behω(T ) should �realise� all n-step behaviours, n < ω. Aordingly, thearrier of a �nal objet in Behω(T ) will be a subset of Tω1.Reall that, given any oalgebra (C, γ), we write γω for the unique mediating map
γω : C → Tω1. That is, all ω-step behaviours appear as some γω(c) in Tω1. On the otherhand, it may happen that not every point t ∈ Tω1 an be presented as t = γω(c) bysome struture (C, γ) and some c ∈ C. Consider for example the �nite powerset funtor
T = Pω. It has been shown in (Worrell 1999) that for the �nal T -oalgebra (Z, ζ) themorphism ζω : Z → Tω1 is (injetive but) not surjetive. Hene we onstrut the arrierof the oalgebra �nal in Behω(T ) by olleting all t ∈ Tω1 whih an be �realised� bysome struture, i.e. for whih there are (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ) and c ∈ C suh that γω(c) = t.It then remains to �nd an appropriate oalgebra struture.Throughout, we �x the set K of �realisable� elements t ∈ Tω1 whih is given by

K = {t ∈ Tω1 | ∃(C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ) . ∃c ∈ C . γω(c) = t}.For eah k ∈ K, we an now hoose (Ck, γk) ∈ Coalg(T ) and ck ∈ Ck suh that γk
ω(ck) =

k. Note that K is a set, whih enables us to onsider
(C, γ) =

∐

k∈K

(Ck, γk)where the oprodut is taken in Coalg(T ). Denoting the oprodut injetions by ink :

Ck → C (whih, by the onstrution of oproduts in Coalg(T ), are also oprodutinjetions in the ategory of sets), we are ready to note:Lemma 4.1. γω ◦ ink(c) = γk
ω(c) for all k ∈ K and c ∈ Ck.Proof. Sine γk

ω is the unique mediating map into the limiting one with vertex Tω1,it su�es to prove that γn ◦ ink(c) = γk
n(c) for all n < ω. For n = 0, this is obvious. Forthe indution step we alulate γn+1 ◦ ink(c) = Tγn ◦ γ ◦ ink(c) = Tγn ◦ T ink ◦ γk(c) =

Tγk
n ◦ γk(c) = γk

n+1(c).We obtain the following immediate orollary:Corollary 4.2. For all k ∈ K there exists c ∈ C with γω(c) = k.In other words, γω fators through K as γω = m ◦ e, m injetive, e surjetive. Nowonsider the diagram
TTω1 TK

Tm
TC

Te

Tω1 Km

κ

o

C
e

γ

(1)
where o is any one-sided inverse of e, i.e. e◦o = idK , the existene of whih is guaranteedby e being a surjetion. We let

κ = Te ◦ γ ◦ o.



Coalgebrai Modal Logi of Finite Rank 9Note that κ : K → TK makes K into a T -oalgebra. Realling the notation for the limitprojetions pω
n : Tω1 → T n1, we obtainLemma 4.3. For all n < ω, κn = pω

n ◦m, hene m = κω.Proof. We proeed by indution on n, where the ase n = 0 is evident. We alulate
κn+1 = Tκn ◦ κ = T (pω

n ◦m) ◦ Te ◦ γ ◦ o = Tpω
n ◦ T (m ◦ e) ◦ γ ◦ o = Tpω

n ◦ Tγω ◦ γ ◦ o =

Tγn ◦ γ ◦ o = γn+1 ◦ o = pω
n+1 ◦ γω ◦ o = pω

n+1 ◦m ◦ e ◦ o = pω
n+1 ◦m for the indutionstep, as desired.The proof of the main theorem of this setion is now straightforward.Theorem 4.4. Behω(T ) has a �nal objet.Proof. We show that (K,κ), as onstruted above, is �nal in Behω(T ). Take any objet

(D, δ) ∈ Behω(T ). Consider the mapping δω : D → Tω1 whih is the unique mediatingmap between the ones (D, (δn)n<ω) and (Tω1, (pω
n)n<ω). By onstrution, δω fators as

δω = m ◦ h where m : K → Tω1 is as above. By Lemma 4.3
δω = κω ◦ h,whih implies that h is a Behω(T )-morphism. h is unique sine κω is injetive.Using ! to denote the morphisms into the �nal Behω(T )-objet (K,κ), the fat that

κω : K → Tω1 is injetive gives usCorollary 4.5. Let (C, γ), (D, δ) be T -oalgebras and c ∈ C, d ∈ D. Then c and d are�nite step equivalent i� !C(c) = !D(d).Final objets in Behω(T ) are not determined uniquely up to Coalg(T )-isomorphism.This is due to the fat that not all Behω(T )-morphisms are also oalgebra morphisms andthat, aordingly, objets isomorphi in Behω(T ) may fail to be isomorphi in Coalg(T ). Inase that pω+1
ω : TTω1 → Tω1 is surjetive†, we an lassify, up to oalgebra isomorphism,the �nal objets of Behω(T ) as being given by the right inverses of pω+1

ω .Corollary 4.6. Assume that pω+1
ω is surjetive. An objet is �nal in Behω(T ) i� it isisomorphi in Coalg(T ) to some (Tω1, θ) with pω+1 ◦ θ = idT ω1.Proof. `if': To show that (Tω1, θ) is �nal, it su�es to observe that θω = idT ω1. Thisfollows from θn = pω

n , n < ω, the indutive ase being θn+1 = T (θn) ◦ θ = T (pω
n) ◦ θ =

pω
n+1 ◦ p

ω+1
n ◦ θ = pω

n+1.`only if': Let (C, γ) be �nal in Behω(T ). Consider a �nal objet (K,κ) as onstruted inthe proof of the theorem. Let f : (C, γ) → (K,κ) be the unique morphism. In partiular,
f is iso and κω ◦ f = γω. Sine κω is injetive, γω is as well. Sine, by Proposition 1.4(ii),
γω = pω+1

ω ◦T (γω) ◦ γ, γω is also surjetive, hene iso. Now de�ne θ = T (γω) ◦ γ ◦ γ−1
ω .

† Whih is the ase for all examples in this paper with the exeption of T = Pω . A su�ient onditionfor p
ω+1
ω to be surjetive is that T weakly preserves limits of ωop-hains.



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 10We onlude with the useful observation that all t ∈ T n1, n < ω, are realised as n-step behaviours in the �nal Behω(T )-oalgebra. We �rst note that every element of anapproximant' T n1 is realised by a oalgebra.Proposition 4.7. Let f be any mapping 1 → T 1 and (C, γ) = (T n1, T nf). Then γn =

idC .As a orollary we obtain that the maps κn are surjetions:Corollary 4.8. Suppose (K,κ) is �nal in Behω(T ) and n < ω. Then κn is a surjetion.Proof. Let (C, γ) be given as in the above proposition. If x ∈ T n1, we have x = γn(x) =

κn◦!(x), where ! : (C, γ) → (K,κ) is the map given by �nality.4.2. The Canonial ModelIn this setion we onsider the funtor M = P × PProp where Prop a ountably in�niteset.The anonial model (see for example (Blakburn et. al. 2001; Goldblatt 1992)) forthe modal logi ML is the M -oalgebra (L, 〈λR, λV 〉)

L {Φ ⊆ ML : Φ is maximally onsistent}
λR : L→ PL Φ 7→ {Ψ : ψ ∈ Ψ ⇒ 3ψ ∈ Φ}

λV : L→ PProp Φ 7→ Φ ∩ PropThe anonial model is �nal in the ategory ThML whih has M -oalgebras as objetsand whose morphisms f : (C, γ) → (D, δ) are funtions f : C → D suh that for all
c ∈ C, c and f(c) have the same modal theory.Proposition 4.9. Behω(M) ∼= ThML.Proof. We have to show that for any oalgebras (C, γ), (D, δ) and any funtion f :

C → D,
δω ◦ f(c) = γω(c) ⇔ Th(c) = Th(f(c)),whih is equivalent to [∀n < ω . δn ◦ f(c) = γn(c)] ⇔ [∀n < ω . ∀ϕ ∈ ML . rank(ϕ) =

n ⇒ (c |= ϕ ⇔ f(c) |= ϕ)] whih an be shown using indution on n.It follows that the anonial model is �nal in Behω(M). We show now that, onversely,every �nal objet in Behω(M) satis�es the so-alled truth-lemma whih is the mainproperty of the anonial model.De�nition 4.10. A M -oalgebra (L, λ) is alled a quasi-anonial model if L is the setof maximal onsistent sets of formulae and
(L, λ),Φ |= ϕ ⇐⇒ ϕ ∈ Φ. (2)for all Φ ∈ L.



Coalgebrai Modal Logi of Finite Rank 11The anonial model is quasi-anonial. In fat, it is Property (2) whih makes theanonial model useful. In other words, any quasi-anonial model an serve potentiallythe same purpose as the anonial model. The following theorem haraterises the quasi-anonial models as�up to isomorphism of oalgebras�the �nal oalgebras onstrutedin the previous subsetion. This gives a syntax-free desription of the quasi-anonialmodels.Theorem 4.11. Suppose (C, γ) is a M -oalgebra. Then (C, γ) is �nal in Behω(M) i�
(C, γ) is Coalg(M)-isomorphi to a quasi-anonial model.Proof. First, every quasi-anonial model is easily seen to be �nal in ThML and hene,by Proposition 4.9, �nal in Behω(M). Now suppose (C, γ) is �nal in Behω(M). Sine theanonial model (L, 〈λR, λV 〉) is also �nal in Behω(M), the map f : C → L, c 7→ {ϕ ∈

ML | c |= ϕ} is a bijetion. Let γ′ = Mf−1 ◦ γ ◦ f−1. Then (C, γ) ∼= (L, γ′) ∈ Coalg(M).It remains to show the truth lemma for (L, γ′): (L, γ′),Φ |= ϕ ⇔ (C, γ), f−1(Φ) |= ϕ ⇔

ϕ ∈ f(f−1(Φ)) ⇔ ϕ ∈ Φ.Sine the projetion pω+1
ω : MMω1 → Mω1 is surjetive, Corollary 4.6 shows that thehoie of a transition relation on a quasi-anonial model orresponds to the hoie of aright inverse of the projetion pω+1

ω .Corollary 4.12. There is a 1-1 orrespondene between the set of quasi-anonial mod-els and the set of right inverses of pω+1
ω .5. Abstrat Logis and Their TopologiesIn this setion, we give an abstrat aount of the logis we are going to work with inthe sequel: logis of �nite rank and logis of rank ω. These logis are the subjet of ourstudy in the remainder of this paper, where we prove a ompatness theorem and givea haraterisation of de�nable lasses of models. Both results rely on (and an be bestexplained in terms of) the topologies whih are de�ned by the logis under onsideration;we give a short aount of these topologies.5.1. Logis of Finite Rank and Logis of Rank ωIn Setion 3, we introdued a notion of �nite step equivalene between elements of oal-gebras. This setion starts the investigation of logis whose formulae are invariant under�nite step equivalene. Sine we do not want to ommit ourselves to a partiular syntax,we assume that a logi L for T -oalgebras already omes with an interpretation funtion

[[·]]C : L → P(C) for every T -oalgebra (C, γ) whih maps a formula ϕ ∈ L to the set
[[ϕ]] ⊆ C of states that satisfy ϕ.De�nition 5.1. An abstrat logi for T -oalgebras is a pair (L, [[·]]) where� L is the set of formulae and� [[·]] is a family of mappings [[·]]C : L → P(C) indexed by the T -oalgebras,



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 12suh that L has (lassial) negation and onjuntions whih are interpreted as omple-ment and intersetion, respetively.Given an abstrat logi (L, [[·]]), (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ) and c ∈ C, we write c |=C ϕ if
c ∈ [[ϕ]]C and Th(c) = {ϕ ∈ L | c |= ϕ}. Our interest in abstrat logis lies in the studythe properties that we now introdue.De�nition 5.2. Let ϕ ∈ L and t ⊆ T n1. We say that t represents ϕ i� [[ϕ]]C = γ−1

n (t)for all T -oalgebras (C, γ). In this ase, ϕ has rank n. We all a logi (L, [[·]])1 of �nite rank i� every ϕ ∈ L has �nite rank.2 of rank ω, if every ϕ ∈ L has rank ω.3 invariant under �nite step equivalene, if c ∼n d for all n ∈ N =⇒ Th(c) = Th(d).4 �nite step expressive, if for all n < ω and all t ⊆ T n1 there is ϕ ∈ L suh that trepresents ϕ.Finite step expressive logis play a role similar to the fully expressive logis mentionedin the introdution.Example 5.3. Propositional modal logi is our prime example of a logi of �nite rank(Proposition 2.1). A logi of �nite rank is also of rank ω. Linear temporal logi is anexample of a logi of rank ω whih is not of �nite rank (Example 2.3). For an endofuntor
T , the oalgebrai logi of (Moss 1999) assoiated with T is a logi of rank ω if T is ω-aessible.We onlude with two haraterisations of logis of rank ω.First, in ase that the �nal oalgebra (Z, ζ) exists, we an represent any logi L whoseformulae are invariant under behavioural equivalene by [[·]]Z : L → PZ, the [[·]]C beingdetermined by [[·]]C = !−1

C ◦ [[·]]Z where !C : (C, γ) → (Z, ζ) is given by �nality in Coalg(T ).Similarly, a logi L of rank ω an be represented by [[·]]K where (K,κ) is the �nal objetin Behω(T ) and !C : (C, γ) → (K,κ) is again given by �nality.Seond, logis of rank ω are preisely those logis whose formulae are invariant under�nite step equivalene:Proposition 5.4. Suppose L is an abstrat logi and (K,κ) is the �nal objet of
Behω(T ). The following are equivalent:1 L is of rank ω.2 [[ϕ]]C = !−1

C ([[ϕ]]K ) for all ϕ ∈ L and all T -oalgebras (C, γ).3 L is invariant under �nite step equivalene.Proof. First suppose that L is of rank ω and ϕ ∈ L. By assumption, there is t ⊆ Tω1suh that [[ϕ]]C = γ−1
ω (t) for all T -oalgebras (C, γ). Sine !C is a morphism of Behω(T ),we have γω = κω◦!C . Thus [[ϕ]]C = γ−1

ω (t) =!−1
C ◦ κ−1

ω (t) =!−1
C ([[ϕ]]K).Next assume [[ϕ]]C = !−1

C ([[ϕ]]K) for all ϕ ∈ L. Furthermore, let (C, γ), (D, δ) be T -oalgebras and (c, d) ∈ C ×D suh that c ∼n d for all n ∈ ω. To show Th(c) = Th(d),pik ϕ ∈ Th(c), that is, !C(c) |=K ϕ. From Corollary 4.5 we know !D(d) =!C(c), hene
!D(d) |=K ϕ and so d |=D ϕ by assumption.



Coalgebrai Modal Logi of Finite Rank 13Finally assume that L is invariant under �nite step equivalene and ϕ ∈ L. For t =

[[ϕ]]K ⊆ K ⊆ Tω1 and (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ), we obtain [[ϕ]]C = γ−1
ω (t).We onlude that logis of rank ω are preisely those logis, whose formulae are invari-ant under �nite step equivalene:Corollary 5.5. A logi is of rank ω i� its formulae are invariant under �nite step equiv-alene.Proof. Follows from the above proposition and the observation that, given T -oalgebras

(C, γ), (D, δ) and (c, d) ∈ C ×D, we have c ∼ω d i� !C(c) =!D(d), where !C and !D arethe unique morphisms into the �nal objet of Behω(T ).5.2. Topologies on CoalgebrasWe now study logis for oalgebras from a topologial perspetive, where the topologyon a model is generated by the set of denotations of logial formulae. We have seen thatevery formula of rank ω an be represented as a subset of the �nal objet in Behω(T ).Topology omes into play sine one annot expet that all subsets of the �nal objet anbe represented in the logi (sine the set of formulae of a logi is in general ountable).For introdutory material on the relation between logi and topology we refer the readerto (Smyth 1993; Vikers 1998). For the rest of the paper, we assume that (L, [[·]]) is anabstrat logi (De�nition 5.1). We begin with the de�nition of the topologies of interest.De�nition 5.6 (Topologies τC). Suppose (C, γ) is a T -oalgebra. The topology τC on
C is generated by the basis {[[ϕ]]C | ϕ ∈ L}.Remark 5.7. Suppose f : (C, γ) → (D, δ) ∈ Behω(T ). If L is of rank ω, the semantis offormulae is stable under Behω(T )-morphisms (Corollary 5.5), hene f : (C, τC) → (D, τD)is ontinuous. Sine every morphism of oalgebras quali�es as a Behω(T )-morphism, wehave a hain of funtors Coalg(T ) → Behω(T ) → Top, where Top is the ategory oftopologial spaes.By de�nition, every formula of a logi of �nite rank an be represented as subset t ⊆ T n1for some n < ω. If the approximants T n1 are �nite it is natural to assume that allsubsets of T n1 an be expressed by a formula, that is, that L is �nite step expressive(f. De�nition 5.2). Sine this is not the ase in general (see e.g. propositional modallogi over an in�nite set of atomi propositions as disussed in Setion 2.1), we introduetopologies also on the approximants T n1.De�nition 5.8 (Topologies τn, τω

C). For n < ω, the topology τn on T n1 is given bythe basis {t ⊆ T n1 | ∃ϕ ∈ L . t represents ϕ}. If (C, γ) is a T -oalgebra, the topology τω
Con C is given by the basis {γ−1

n (U) | U ∈ τn, n < ω}.The topology on the approximants would not be worth its salt if it would not turn theonneting morphisms pn
m : T n1 → Tm1 into ontinuous funtions:



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 14Remark 5.9. Suppose m ≤ n < ω and t ⊆ T n1 represents a formula ϕ of L (that is,
t is a basi open of (T n1, τn)). Then (pn

m)−1(t) also represents ϕ, showing that pn
m isontinuous.The following easy proposition is useful in that it allows us to ompute the topologies τCvia the topologies on the approximants T n1.Proposition 5.10. Let L be a logi of �nite rank and (C, γ) a oalgebra. Then thetopologies τω

C and τC oinide.The onverse of the proposition only holds in ompat spaes. Before we turn to om-patness issues, we disuss an important speial ase:De�nition 5.11 (Cantor spae topology). In ase that L is �nite step expressive,that is, in ase the topologies τn are disrete, we all τω
C the Cantor spae topology.The terminology is motivated by the following example.Example 5.12. Suppose TX = 2×X , where 2 = {0, 1}. Consider the (�nal) T -oalgebra

(C, γ) with C = 2ω = {f : ω → 2} and γ(f) = (f(0), λn . f(n + 1)). Then (C, τC) ishomeomorphi to the Cantor disontinuum C (also known as middle-third set, see e.g.(Jelley 1995)) via the mapping 2ω → C, f 7→
∑∞

i=0
2

3i+1 · f(i).Remark 5.13. Let (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ) and let, for c0, c1 ∈ C, dC(c0, c1) = inf{2−n :

∀k < n . γk(c0) = γk(c1)}. Then dC is a pseudo-ultrametri on C, and dC is a ultrametriif γω : C → Tω1 is injetive. The Cantor spae topology τC oinides with the topologyindued by dC , as studied in (Barr 1993; Worrell 2000).In the remainder of the setion we relate topologial and logial notions. All of theresults below are onsequenes of the observation that� the subsets expressible by single formulae form a basis� this basis is losed under omplements (and �nite unions)where the seond point is due to the requirement that the logis are losed under booleanoperators (De�nition 5.1).We shall often require our topologies to be ompat and Hausdor�.‡ The relationship ofthese properties to logial issues beomes apparent in the ontext of �nal oalgebras in
Behω(T ):Proposition 5.14. Suppose (K,κ) is �nal in Behω(T ).1 K is Hausdor� i� for all distint k1, k2 ∈ K there is ϕ ∈ L suh that k1 |=K ϕ and

k2 /|=k ϕ.2 K is ompat i� for all Φ ⊆ L with Φ |=K ϕ there is a �nite subset Φ′ ⊆ Φ with
Φ′ |= ϕ.

‡ A set is ompat i� any open over has a �nite subover. This is sometimes alled quasi-ompat. Aspae (X, τ) is Hausdor� i� ∀x, y ∈ X . x 6= y ⇒ ∃U, V ∈ τ . x ∈ U ∧ y ∈ V ∧ U ∩ V = ∅.



Coalgebrai Modal Logi of Finite Rank 15Logially speaking, K is Hausdor� i� L is expressive in the sense that every pair ofdi�erent states an be separated by a formula. Compatness says that if ϕ is a onsequeneof a set Φ of formulae, there is a �nite subset Φ′ ⊆ Φ suh that Φ′ already foresthe validity of ϕ. For �nitary logis with a sound and omplete axiomatisation this isalways the ase, sine a proof of ϕ from Φ an only use �nitely many premises. Sine westudy logis without making any ommitment to a partiular syntax, this property is notguaranteed and we have to require it for a number of results in the sequel.The following are easy onsequenes of the de�nition of the topologies as generated bythe semantis of modal formulae, where we all a T -oalgebra (C, γ) logially ompat, ifevery set Φ of formulae that is �nitely satis�able in (C, γ) (that is, for every �nite subset
Φ′ ⊆ Φ there exists c ∈ C suh that c |= Φ′) is satis�able in (C, γ) (i.e. there exists c ∈ Csuh that c |= Φ).Proposition 5.15. Let (C, γ) ∈ Coalg(T ).1 A subset of C is de�nable by a set of formulae i� it is losed w.r.t. τC .2 If (C, τC) is ompat, then any lopen is expressible by a single formula.3 (C, γ) is logially ompat i� (C, τC) is topologially ompat.The proof is standard and therefore omitted. From a logial point of view, ompatnessorresponds to �niteness of proofs and is therefore not an issue for �nitary logis that havea sound and omplete axiomatisation. However, there are models that are not ompat:Example 5.16. Let TX = D × X and onsider the �nal oalgebra (Z, ζ) given by
Z = Dω.1 (Z, ζ) is ompat in the Cantor spae topology i� D is �nite.2 Suppose D = {a, b}. Then examples of non-ompat oalgebras are given by thearriers Z \ {bω} and {s · aω : s ∈ {a, b}∗} (and inheriting the struture from ζ).Example 5.17. Let TX = {a, b} ×X + 1 and onsider the �nal oalgebra (Z, ζ) with
Z = {a, b}∗∪{a, b}ω. Then Z is ompat in the Cantor spae topology (sine the limit ofompat Hausdor� spaes is ompat Hausdor�, see (Engelking 1989), 3.2.13) and {a, b}∗is not ompat. The topology on Z is as follows. A subset of Z is open i� it is a subsetof {a, b}∗ or of the form V · ({a, b}∗ + {a, b}ω) for some V ⊆ {a, b}∗. In partiular, everyopen over of {a, b}ω also overs {a, b}∗.Another example where the �nal oalgebra is not ompat is obtained for TX = Pω(X)by applying Proposition 5.15 (3).Example 5.18. For �nitely branhing Kripke strutures, i.e. T = Pω, it is not di�ultto write down formulae ϕn that fore any point satisfying ϕn to have at least n suessors.The set Φ = {ϕn | n < ω} is then �nitely satis�able, but not satis�able by a Pω-oalgebra.6. Compatness for Logis of Rank ωIt is well known that (standard) model logi is ompat. Generalising to oalgebras om-patness may fail, for example in the ase of image-�nite Kripke models (Example 5.18).



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 16Hene we are drawn to investigate su�ient and neessary onditions for the ompatnesstheorem to hold.Extending the terminology we have introdued in Setion 5.2 on the level of models,we all a set Φ ⊆ L is satis�able, if there exists a T -oalgebra (C, γ) suh that Φ issatis�able in (C, γ). We all Φ �nitely satis�able, if every �nite subset of Φ is satis�able.Finally, a logi L is ompat, if every �nitely satis�able set of formulae is satis�able. Usingthis terminology, we are in the position to present the �rst version of the ompatnesstheorem.Theorem 6.1. Suppose L is of rank ω. Then L is ompat i� Behω(T ) has a ompat�nal objet.Proof. `only if': By Theorem 4.4 there exists a �nal objet (K,κ) ∈ Behω(T ). We showthat (K,κ) is logially ompat, from whih the result then follows by Proposition 5.15.So suppose Φ ⊆ L is �nitely satis�able in (K,κ). By ompatness, Φ is satis�able. Henethere is (C, γ) and c ∈ C suh that c |=C Φ. Sine (K,κ) is �nal in Behω(T ), there isa mapping u : (C, γ) → (K,κ) ∈ Behω(T ). By de�nition of morphisms in Behω(T ), weobtain u(c) |=K Φ. Hene Φ is satis�able in (K,κ).`if': Let (K,κ) be ompat and �nal in Behω(T ) and suppose Φ ⊆ L is �nitely sat-is�able. Then � by �nality and by de�nition of morphisms in Behω(T ) � Φ is �nitelysatis�able in (K,κ), hene satis�able in (K,κ) by ompatness and Proposition 5.15.We now proeed to haraterise those endofuntors T for whih Behω(T ) has a ompat�nal objet. Conerning the logis, we need to impose the followingCondition 6.2. The topologies τn are ompat and Hausdor�.Logially speaking, this ondition expresses that, for a given a logi L, the indued sub-logis Ln of formulae of �nite rank are ompat and expressive. The reader is referredto Setion 5.2 for a brief disussion of ompatness and the Hausdor� property in theontext of logis.It will turn out that Behω(T ) has a ompat �nal objet i� T weakly preserves thelimit of its �nal sequene up to ω. More preisely, we say that T weakly preserves thelimit of the sequene (T n1)n∈ω, if the one (TTω1, (Tpω
n)n∈ω) is weakly limiting.§ We�rst show that the arrier of a ompat �nal objet in Behω(T ) is isomorphi to Tω1.This is the ruial step in our proof.Lemma 6.3. Assume Condition 6.2. If (K,κ) is ompat and �nal in Behω(T ), then

κω : K → Tω1 is iso.Proof. It follows from the onstrution of (K,κ) that κω�alled m in Diagram (1)�is injetive. To see that κω is surjetive, onsider t ∈ Tω1. The elements of the set
S = {κ−1

n ({pω
n(t)}) | n ∈ ω} are losed (sine in a Hausdor� spae one-element setsare losed) and non-empty (follows from Corollary 4.8). It follows from κ−1

n ({pω
n(t)}) ∩

§ A weak limit is de�ned like a limit but the mediating morphism need not be unique.
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κ−1

m ({pω
m(t)}) = κ−1

min(n,m)({p
ω
min(n,m)(t)}) that S has the �nite intersetion property. Byompatness, there is k ∈

⋂
S. Sine κn(k) = pω

n(t) for all n ∈ ω, it follows κ(k) = t.We are now able to prove our seond ompatness theorem showing that, under suitablehypotheses, a logi of �nite rank is ompat i� T weakly preserves the limit of (T n1)n<ω.Theorem 6.4. Let L be a logi of �nite rank satisfying Condition 6.2. The �nal objetof Behω(T ) is ompat i� T weakly preserves the limit of (T n1)n<ω.Proof. Observe that T weakly preserves the limit of (T n1)n<ω i� pω+1
ω has a one-sidedinverse i, pω+1

ω ◦ i = idT ω1.� ⇒ �: Let (K,κ) be �nal and ompat in Behω(T ). Due to the lemma above, we ande�ne i = Tκω ◦κ◦κ−1
ω . It remains to hek that indeed pω+1

ω ◦ i = pω+1
ω ◦Tκω ◦κ◦κ−1

ω =

κω ◦ κ−1
ω = idT ω1.� ⇐ �: Let pω+1

ω ◦ i = idT ω1. It was shown in Corollary 4.6 that (Tω1, i) is �nal in
Behω(T ). It is ompat sine Tω1 is the limit of ompat Hausdor� spaes and the induedtopology on a limit of ompat Hausdor� spaes is ompat Hausdor� (see (Engelking1989), 3.2.13).Remark 6.5. An inspetion of the proof shows that � ⇒ � also holds for logis of rank
ω. Moreover, for � ⇒ �, we an weaken Condition 6.2 and only require that elements of
T n1, n < ω, are losed w.r.t. τn. On the other hand, � ⇐ � does not hold for logis of rank
ω as an be seen in the example of LTL (Setion 2.2). Indeed, { dnp | n < ω} ∪ {¬2p} is�nitely satis�able but not satis�able.For the Cantor spae topology, we have the following:Corollary 6.6. Let T map �nite sets to �nite sets. The �nal objet of Behω(T ) isompat in the Cantor spae topology i� T weakly preserves the limit of (T n1)n∈N.Note that in this ase Condition 6.2 is automatially satis�ed.7. De�nability for Logis of Rank ωIn this setion we prove a haraterisation result for lasses of oalgebras de�nable bylogis of rank ω. The main idea is again to replae Coalg(T ) by Behω(T ) and to reusewell-known tehniques¶. We begin by relating morphisms of Behω(T ) and Coalg(T )-morphisms.Proposition 7.1. For any injetive Behω(T )-morphism m : (C, γ) → (D, δ) there is δ′suh that m : (C, γ) → (D, δ′) is a Coalg(T )-morphism and idD : (D, δ′) → (D, δ) is a
Behω(T )-morphism.
¶ See e.g. (Adámek et. al. 1990), Chapter 16 for a textbook presentation and (Kurz 2000), Chapter 2for appliations to modal logi.



A. Kurz and D. Pattinson 18Proof. Let L be the image of m, m0 : C → L the indued mapping, and R = D \ L.De�ne λ : L → TD as Tm ◦ γ ◦ m−1
0 and δ′ : D ∼= L + R → TD as [λ, δ ◦ inr ].Then m is a Coalg(T )-morphism sine δ′ ◦ m = λ ◦ m0 = Tm ◦ γ. To see that idD isa Behω(T )-morphism assume δ′n = δn and onsider the following two ases: for d ∈ L,

δ′n+1(d) = γn+1(m
−1(d)) = δn+1(m(m−1(d))) = δn+1(d); for d ∈ R, δ′n+1(d) = Tδ′n ◦

δ′(d) = Tδn ◦ δ(d) = δn+1(d).In addition to the lassial losure operators we need a further one aounting for therestrited expressiveness of logis of rank ω.De�nition 7.2. Let L be a logi and (K,κ) the �nal objet in Behω(T ). De�ne a relation
∼L

ω on oalgebras via
(C, γ) ∼L

ω (D, δ) ⇐⇒ cl(!C(C)) = cl(!D(D))where ! denotes the morphisms given by �nality of (K,κ) and cl denotes the topologiallosure w.r.t. (K, τK) (De�nition 5.6).The theorem below parallels the de�nability theorem for in�nitary modal logis, butadds ∼L
ω to the losure operators.Theorem 7.3. Let L be a logi of rank ω. A lass B of T -oalgebras is de�nable by aset of formulae i� B is losed under oproduts, suboalgebras, and ∼L

ω .Proof. Sine L is of rank ω, Proposition 5.4 shows that L an be represented by
[[·]]K : L → PK, where (K,κ) denotes the �nal objet of Behω(T ). Reall that (C, γ) |=

ϕ ⇔ !C(C) ⊆ [[ϕ]] where !C is the morphism given by �nality. From this observation`only if' follows easily (for losure under ∼L
ω reall Proposition 5.15).For `if', note �rst that the assumed losure onditions imply: (C, γ) → (D, δ) is asurjetive Behω(T )-morphism only if (C, γ) ∈ B ⇔ (D, δ) ∈ B; and (C, γ) → (D, δ) isa Behω(T )-morphism only if (D, δ) ∈ B ⇒ (C, γ) ∈ B (use Proposition 7.1); and for alass {fi : (C,γi) → (D, δ) | i ∈ I} of Behω(T )-morphisms with (Ci, γi) ∈ B, the unionof the images of the fi arries a oalgebra struture and is in B (use Proposition 3.7).Let (S, σ) be the oalgebra given by the union of the images of all !D : (D, δ) → (K,κ),

(D, δ) ∈ B. By Proposition 5.15, cl is expressible in L by a set of formulae Φ. We showthat B = Mod(Φ). For (D, δ) ∈ B we have, by de�nition of S, (D, δ) |= Φ. To show
B ⊇ Mod(Φ), de�ne (S̄, σ̄) as the largest suboalgebra of cl(S). Sine S ⊆ S̄ ⊆ cl(S),it follows cl(S) = cl(S̄), hene (S̄, σ̄) ∼L

ω (S, σ). Sine B is losed under images andoproduts, B is also losed under unions, hene (S, σ) ∈ B, hene (S̄, σ̄) ∈ B. Nowassume (C, γ) |= Φ, that is, !C(C) ⊆ cl(S) and hene !C(C) ⊆ S̄, i.e. there is a morphism
(C, γ) → (S̄, σ̄). Sine B is losed under domains of morphisms, (C, γ) ∈ B.For the Cantor spae, we obtain:Corollary 7.4. Let L be a �nite step expressive logi of �nite rank. A lass B of T -oalgebras is de�nable by a set of formulae i� B is losed under oproduts, suboalgebras,and ∼<ω.



Coalgebrai Modal Logi of Finite Rank 198. Conlusions and Related WorkWe have studied de�nability and ompatness for �nitary oalgebrai modal logi. Themain instrument through whih �nitary logis have been studied is the terminal sequeneand the shift from the ategory Coalg(T ) to the ategory Behω(T ).In this ategory, points (or states) an be distinguished i� their �nite behaviour di�ers.Also, Behω(T ) provides the right framework in whih the onstrution of anonial modelsan be generalised to a oalgebrai setting. The main handle that allows us to formalisethe �nitary harater of the logis onsidered is to identify �nitary prediates with subsetsof T n1, where n is a �nite ordinal. The idea of interpreting formulae on the elements
T n1 of the terminal sequene was already used in (Pattinson 2001). The same idea(without the restrition to �nite ordinals) also prevails in (Moss 1999). There, formulaeare onstruted using in�nitary onjuntions (whih do not hange the degree of theformulae) and the appliation of the signature funtor T (inreasing the degree of theonstruted formulae by 1).The signature funtors (and hene the logis) that have been disussed in the presentpaper are all one-sorted. The passage to multi-sorted signatures, i.e. endofuntors Setn →
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